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That Grim Acade y 

Jane's Day in the S--- .... : .. - ... -- " 
----:=. ...... -~ . ?r':'e 

In the late ni _e ee:::.:: a::::: ea:- _:' :. ... ·e:::.::.e::.h 

arey IV 

ander 

century, artists bega see :. ::e =--:- A~:-: s as a e hod 
of a very personal se =-exp:-ess::.c:: , ~:: a way ~oc 
previously exper i e ced ~_ ~~e ~~s~ ~i : ar-. F r the 
photographer, whos e ca era see~3 ~ ~ ye YO 5 
objectively what the ar:.::.s:. sees , :.::e :e e of self-
expression is usual ~ re s~:.:e. capc re just the 
right image requires a re~a:-~ao_e -egree of 
preparat i on, patience, ~~o , sc~e:.~~es a eccentricity 
extending toward the 'He _rO. = ' ... --==--:.e ::. pay homage to 
just such a great , a Q ::.e:: ecce:::.r~ , tographer, a 
Cincinnatian who a ttai..ed -,.;o:-::i re:: 'N:'. i. hi s 
advocation. In h i s hands c~e ca~era oeca e a magical 
artistic instrument b a .. ~s ::le s genie 
provoking zany, if n ~ oeeas : ::a::- mao , ' e avior. 
This madness I and his :'m:e -..... :5:.::5 .c bea ty I were 
one and the same. A owe , ::.::ere= rei::' ':'n roduce 
the Mad Photographer. 

At an early age e Qe~ ::s:.ra~e~ a s:.ra ge creative 
vision. As a nine - y ear o _ci , ::.= : J :~ , ::e w~red a 
battery to a buzzer a - :=--g:::. 0:: :.::e s::.e_s co ing up to 
his room as the fi rst S _::.::e. ~::e ::c~se a~d f ash of 
this, his first of ma y s~c:: expe:-=--=e:::.s , onc ' ued to 
terrify his parents a s e g:ee:~:: ~~~ed~' e . rip 
wires around the house . 
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Physical science came easily to the youth who 
joined the University of Michigan engineering facult y 
as an undergraduate. Westinghouse offered him a career 
opportunity he declined abruptly after a fellow trainee 
fell into a vat of molten steel from the scaffolding 
they shared. He joined a Chicago engineering company 
and was sent to Cincinnati to develop a regional 
market . Herp hp met and married a lovely young 
linguist. Little did she know that she would become la 
Belle Dame au Manteau Rouge, the Lady in the Red Coat. 

A chi ld arrived three years later. In the same 
year a bizarre malady struck. Although the young 
engineer could function quite well in his office, 
blinding headaches prevented him from reading at home 
until after eating his dinner. Weekends became a 
problem, and he wore down at least three prominent 
Cincinnati ophthalmologists, all of whom knew 
relatively quickly that this patient was an 
undiagnosable lunatic. Coming to his rescue, a friend 
suggested photography as a possible pre - dinner hobby to 
keep him occupied. He tried this outlet with grave 
doubt, but thos e present swe a r that a strange electric 
glow appeared in his eyes. With the first click of the 
shutter, the Mad Photographer was ready to live up to 
this appellation. Everything in sight became fair game 
for his lens, and he soon found that he saw the world 
differently than those around him, and that his talent 
might perm i t him to ~hare that beauty. 

It also became clear that either personal safety 
in pursuant of a picture was irrelevant, or, that with 
came ra in hand, the Mad Photographer felt he was 
immortal. How else does one explain a grown man of 
considerable height climbing up the outside of the 
Cincinnati Zoo gorilla cage to get the "right angle"? 
Disturbingly, Susie, the gorilla, a substantially 
larger mammal, began a paralle l ascent on the inside , 
requiring the Mad Photographer to move with remarkable 
agility to avoid her grasp. The r e latives who 
witnessed the Great Gorilla caper kept hoping the 
police, or a keeper (for gorilla or Photographer) would 
arrive to save the day. The close up shots of Susie 
the Gorilla were published as a unique study of the 
species. The photographer was jubilant. His wife 



paled and was s ile 
offspring developed 
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However this expe!:":..=::.=e :...=-==:-::. ::.::.e _.a::t 
Photographer's fami y, s"" :::::..:.:: --::::;'e.::.. =e -=...:::..:::e!:'"e::i ~ -Hard 
the zoo tiger pit, s_::g:::"~ : .:::"e:.::":z :..:.:_-= a !"e- erse 
periscope, the fami y - :.==e~~~= =::::'e e:_a~a~-= ~aQ 
accepted both the i e --:.~:.:..:.:::--::: ~~::= :=,.- -;e==:..:!"e, a_ d 
a belief that the Mad ?::~::~a~.::.e~ _~~:::. esca~e ~~~n, 
at worst, a few paw ar: s_ ~.::.e ~~= :"e::i ~e=~a:" :.:.gers 
were always prepared = !:" ::.:...=:..== == ~~~e::=:..=g 
villagers, but not a be!:"e::-::_;::;::e::i -;:~-;:- -·::::::e 0 :::" 
concern seemed to be ha= ~::'e·.· ::€ ::~~=:=:.,: =e:::.ered i 
a strange one - eyed ap_ara:::..:s ~e:"::l ~:=,.:..~-~ ~= =::e ha d, 
while the other poi ed:: ::::.0:: ;:::==.ce ::c --:::..c:: ::::e 
tigers we re expected :..!:'"e~:: ::::e:..!:'" ~:=,.ze_ ~::e e_s i g 
photographs indicate ::::ey 
were told, although a se '...:!":. :::- q-~ar::l ear=.e::::":- a::d 
vigorously reques ted tha ::.::.e -~_ :.::.=:: _==.~ .::.e!:'" ::0:: 
vault the fence again. 

When photograph ' 9 c~e -:.~::::: e:::e::::: ~- ~~::::raba_d 
fireworks one Fourth ~ - :.: :":- , =-.:.s ---- _:- --as ::i:.!"ec-ed 
to position and igni e -~e ~v-a= ::a=::i:"e~ ::.=~ spar~_ers 
for just the proper co . s~:::..o=_ . .::.e =a~:: ::::a:: 
fireworks were illega_ ~= 2:..=c~~~==.:::.. ~~~ I :: d~s rb 
him, even when the po ce arr:.-.-e::l_ ::e sc::;e~ -,; 
convinced the astonis e- c :::.ce!" :: :: :::~:"d a ~ a ca d e 
just at the right s po , De: ..... !:'"e ag-reeab:"-- Dei._g dr ' ve 
off to what the family be::"~e-.-e::i -.-o:.:.:::i !)e a :ong 
sentence. After a ll, e ~a::i ~a?:::.:.!:'"e::i ::~e _~ghe j st as 
he had wanted and what:. e:'se -.-as ~ = :":::PC!:'"::a.."1 e? ~e soon 
returned, chuckling qu' e:::""1 :::: :::. -""e:": I ::a- :" __ g been 
driven once around the ~_ :::e :::::er:" ed Ro an 
candles! 

The Mad Photograp er so :: ::i:..s~o-.-e!:'"ed. :: __ a - here 
was a market for h is p i c:.~es ; 5::=e::::e -... ·,..,i.:. :..ci ace ally 
reward his madness. He a..~d :::5 :" ~::~-5:..: ::e!":.~g spouse 
began to travel_ An ar :'5:: :!:'":..e::::i arr~sed :or im to 
meeL Mexican revolut:. iona!:'""":- --:-...:.=:a :"~s:: = :..e~o _ :',-era who 
allowed himself to be ptc::::~a;::::e~ a:"~::s A~::h his 
extraordinary wife, Fr · da ~~~:~. ~~S se~s:~~ e 
pictures of Rivera s o d . -e :":" _ .:- r::::3. -;:: -:..-~ I :"acer 
Trotsky's mistress I d re:::.:=:: :::: ::::e _.~3.":' 
Photographer's life years :'a::e!:'" ::::: -.-~=-=:.:.a:::~ sa e it. 
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The advent of good color film was to alter his 
wife's wardrobe forever . Foreground color and contrast 
were crucial in her husband's citiscapes, and what 
could be better, he thought, than an attractive woman 
in a red coat placed strategically in the composition? 
Thus it was that every few years a new red coat was 
presented at holiday time or a birthday to his long 
suffering spouse, who had never ever considered wearing 
a coat of this color. No sophisticated black, no fur 
(until much, much later), just red coats. She became 
the Red Lady as long as she would travel. The same 
Curse of the Red Coat would be visited on his 
remarkable second wife after his beloved companion of 
almost 40 years died. These two sorely-tried, red 
garbed ladies would even find themselves providing 
foreground color by lying concealed in strategic places 
and valiantly holding up a newly purchased bunch of 
flowers in just the right location. More often than 
not the Red Coat Series shows the model from behind; 
there is a suspicion that the L~dy of the Red Coat in 
the photograph was not always smiling. 

The Mad Photographer approached National 
Geographic, suggesting an assignment to far off places. 
The editors responded that they were open to looking 
over what he might produce ex post facto! A craftily 
composed epistle to the Moroccan ambassador suggested 
the laudatory publicity which would result from a 
feature on his country in National Geographic . The 
amb~ssador swallowed the bait and so did his king, who 
invited the Mad Photographer and his red gdrbed spouse 
to tour his country and also photograph the Royal 
Family. Treated as a visiting potentate, he 
photographed to his heart's delight. When National 
Geographic declined to publish his photo essay, there 
arose concern in some quarters that Moroccan assassins 
were on the way to avenge this blemish to their 
national honor, so the acceptance letter from Holiday 
Magazine was felt by some biographers to be life 
saving. 

Emmett Kelly was having a bad day. Ringling 
Brothers/Barnum and Bailey's great hobo - clown had had 
some new apparatus fail in a packed Saturday matinee in 
Cincinnati. The laughs were infrequent that afternoon, 
and he returned to his dressing room frustrated, sad 
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and irritable. He was :.~:.::.a::.::::::. ::.<:.-:e a~ee - give 
one of his very infre~'e=::' ;==::.~ __ ~;=:= s:::.::.:~gs ~ a 
stranger who had tou hen :::.:.. - ":'::':: ::::::e ~ = ::.:: se 
seductive letters the 3' ?~::::::. _~~::e~ c::::~:d ~~~ce with 
considerable sincer i ~~e ~~::.~::::~::::: ::'2~S :e::. - er, 
who had grown to we l ':e~ s:.x :ee::. ~s a ~a.::g_::-:g 
teenager and had bee .~-~e:: ==== =::5ed as a~ aw ward 
clown, had thought a grea::. ~:a: ~::::~::. ::.::e -:.x::.~re or 
feelings that this ro e e::~e::~e~e~ , --~e:: ::.::e: ~e c , e 
connected instantly w' -r: :::--:::.::. ?e:::', ::::::.~dy :.::g - e 
series of photographs ~ e:: ::'3::' ::.a:' , ::::::e sees , :',.s' de 
the huge painted Ke l =y"'- ~ --~::.= =-~:~~ ~~ 
scowl, to tranqui lity, ~ a ~~~== s--_e. 

In his annua l E r .ea~ ::.~:.~s ~:: sea~ ~ 0= 
photographic perfec .:.. , "~:c:: ::: "'::.s:::::::':erea :::'5 

photography sales w . _' S~~~8~::' , ::e re~~:'red ~::. n y 
the spousal red coat b - a:_ s~s::.a::::.:.a: ::.::~~:.s::. ' c 
support, which both a:: h:.s ~:.~es ~r::::~:.ded , as ~~ch a 
avoid his being jai ed ' :re::::::::::~ =::.a::.a.:: c.~::,:C r ' eies 
for erratic behavior , as ::.~ ass:.s::. ~s ~:s::.:.c 
endeavors. Near La P_ace 'e :0. ::::::::::::::~de a c up:e was 
startled to hear a p d~~~ a::. ::.::: ~~8~ 0: -::e~r :0 r h 
floor flat as an aro a i s~~::::e~ ~as ~:.::o prepared. 
The sun was just sett. ':' ,.g , ::.::e· ::":.g::::. ::::= ::':,e a::t.erg ow 
shimmered over the Paris:'a..-: s:~:'::::e , a..-:d : ere was a 
picture to be taken . k. e::-':"'arrassed hffier:" a wo an in 
a new red coat found erse: : ex;:a::-::~g .e French 
cook that one of h is wi::ci ~s .as re~~~re 
that perfect shot . ere s:'=:-::"j-' · ... -as n 
special. That the window ::ad ::-::. bee~ f ' L years, 
that it was late in a ~ece=ber a:-ern n, that the 
two couples facing eac: ::.::er ~ere c ~p:e-e 5 rangers , 
mat tered little t o t. e . ~ad ?::"'::.ogra:-::er , w: s cceeded 
in wrenching open the window a~c ca. ::.uri::g a elusive 
light, as he beamed wier. ::.r:~~p::. ~::e =re:: h co pIe 
perhaps knew something a ' ::' ar:::s::.: .. aci:.ess, a d, 
after retiring to anot er!' :::::: a .. :' ,a-ed 
conversation, invited e::.~ ~~er:c~"s C s-ay for 
dinner . After all, they ~a ' -e L ~ea::"ize hat they 
had the perfect view . 

To get that idea c 
ignore all warnings. He 
photographs of a beaut if 
perfect reflections of a 

ocs:.::.: ~:: ~~e Xad ne wo Id 
~or!':e~ : ~!' ears abo cost 
_ br:.dge c~er a ri er with 
sc~::~~::"::"a~~~g _~g ' L that he 
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had caught on fi lm . He fretted because that bridge had 
been designed a s a strategic site by the East German 
Stasi, three of whom broke into his room at 4 a.m. in 
full riot gear to demand that film. Outnumbered and 
exhausted, this was one of the few times he surrendered 
to reality (and the police), especially to the reality 
or cockeu Lugers. 

A letter from the Mad Photographer circulated 
~mong family and friends, read in part, "I am waiting 
In marshy ground at 5 a.m. below Salisbury Cathedral. 
The mist is so heavy I can't remove my lens cover. 
This is the third day I have been here at this time, as 
I am certain that if the fog ever lifts, if the 
sunlight is diffused by these ungodly atmospheric 
conditions in just the right way, and if I am not 
totally lost and really in Scotland, I will have one 
hell of a picture ll

• The product of that morning's cold 
and foggy wait ended up on an RCA record cover, the 
cathedral soaring magically up from a radiant mist. 

On into his 70's, after retiring from his 
successful engineering career, he and his second, red
coated wife, continued to explore the world. 
Eventually he could not carry the necessary equipment 
for his art . Traveling ceased, but he continued 
photography from his home. A glorious sunset over the 
Ohio River found its way on to a Cincinnati telephone 
book cover in 1985. Painting became a new pleasure 
where he could finally manipulate the light to his 
requirement at any time. The manual dexterity required 
was different this time, but the many paintings he 
produced, often of scenes previously photographed where 
he had rethought light, color and composition, gave 
evidence of his continuing, productive madness. 

Then Frida Kahlo came back into his life. A 
Metropolitan Museum exhibit, "Five Thousand Years of 
Mexican Art" included five of her sometimes disturbing 
and sensual autobiographical paintings. An outstanding 
twentieth century artist had b een rediscove r ed, a woman 
with a colorful lifestyle who followed her own star 
with great inten~ity and suffering; and who had taken 
some of the best photographs of Frida Kahlo fifty years 
previously? The Mad Photographer knew that he had. He 
contacted several prominent publishing houses to inform 



them of this bel ief. ~'1-e-.- ~es::_~::'e::' ::..::.': -;:'5:'-:'5 e:1S 
to the now enfeebled . ~;-:.~;.~-;:~e:::-_ s =:~-=e. _=--e · ... as 

d h · ~- ---- " _ .. _- - ·--e .,...Q e rejuvenate as lS arL . ~~ -:. -: -~---- . -_. - ~ 

books on Frida Kahlo c =-:.a:.= ~5 ;~-~ __ ~~=s. 
One donned a new t -s . ir-:. ~~~:-:.=~ - ~~a.:.:. v:: 
Frida and beamed . 
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Into his last years ~s a=e=~s ~e~~ s-ed on 

the world-wide sales :: ~.:.s ~=~:.~~~~'1-". :.~:s~ 
mollified the irrita i ._ a.::"':' .:.=;:a:.:.e=::e .::e :e_ 

"'" .. - . 
he could no longer wan er :.~e ~_a=e:. :.= sear ~ 
elusive, perfe ct lig' ~e :~8: e::' ::ac: p:=-c::c: 
televised photograp 
courses, and sti ll ecc~~ed ~~ ~~S ~=_~~ __ ap~s 

::"e- ers 
beca se 

at 
his 
ege 
he 

drop of a hat. Eigh :- ~:.s =~s:.e~:.e-es a _~a 
surrounded him in h ' s be'r ~~a:. :ar -- ass~o ate 
look in h i s eyes st ' 1 g::' ~e- ~~e~e~e:=- ~e se ~e of his 
photography up unti .~s pea e=::: ::'ea~= , a=~e:=- 93 
colorful years. 

With both a n i en ~ -e , p:=-ec:.se , sc:.e~:.:.=~c ind 
and exceptional a rtis t'c \·_s:,o~ a.::::' 5e::s.:. :':icy, t ese 
two aspects of t he ma b_e~Qed:. ~ e =/ ad a s perb, 
if intermittently Mad, .h ~ogYap~e:=-. 

~dNard 3. S~ bers ei , M,D. 

2 

That 

The answer to one 0: ::'~:e ' s grea mysceries ha s 
been revealed to me in a :'si~ , a~ =~el privileged 
to share my n e wfound k ow::'edge ~:.:.~ e bro erhood of 
this august body. I hope 0:":' ',,':' __ ::' .. Q:' i eresting 
and revealing, for i t pers ~a::'::'. a..-:d ~ .. :.:" . ace y impacts 
the great majority of t se ga:.::ereci l.. :.:.s room 
tonight. whether you wi L~a~~ =e re~a':':1S - be seen , 
for some will find t he essage ~~:. a re:.- .e. 




